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SNOW IN RUSSIA




Majority Are Satisfied With Constitu-




St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—A light
fall uf snow covered the city with a
white mantle during the night, but
this mornittei- the weather is becoming
cold, and a drizzling rain helped to
put a damper on he ardor of the
crowds, already exhausted by the de-
lirium of yesterday.
Gen. Trepoff's warning to tme man
ifestatus that he will urn energetic
measures to prevent disorders, cots-
pled with the reappearance of patrols
ef horse and foot soldiers, also exer-
cised a restraining influence, and the
agitators experienced difficulty in
again arousing the proletariat.
Many strikers among the railroad
men are ready to return to work, and
thei re in favor of continuing the strug
tile have difficulty in holding the ma-
jority.
The students and social democratic
leaders. who continue to declare that
nothing but a democratic republic will
suffice, are using evei'y means in their
power to keep up the enthusiasm and
drive the people into armed collisions
with the troops. A score of big meet
law, are *announced for today.
An official thank .giving service took
Place at the Kazan Cathedral at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
In Two Camps.
_ The news from the provinces shows
that the whole empire must have been
plunged into great excitement yester-
day. Everywhere the announcement
of the miming of the manifesto greet-
ing Russia a Constitution aroused the
people to a high pitch epf enthusiasm,
but everywhere the populace was di-
vided into two camps, as in St. Peters
burg. time, who accepted the boon
of freedom with intense joy and who
are now dominated loyalists, and the
extreme radicals, under the leaderhip
of the students, social and revolution-
ary organizations, who used the op-
portunity to preach the complete over
throw of lie government.
Clashes and sanguinary encounters
occurred at many places. In some
towns the snots obtained control and
the 'authorities were forced to obey
their demands for the release of the
political prisoners. This was the case
at Byslostok. Cossacks were turned
loose and beat the crowds at Karate
Kiehineff, Eieff ard other place
Cossacks and Students Clash
Odessa, Nov. I.—The news that
kuseia had been granted a co- ttitu-
tion continued to create enthietiavm
until a late hour yesterday. Ai, work
was suspended and the etreeth were
blocked with cheering crow. At
the town hall red flag dernonettations
were charged by Cossacks, wl i caus-
ed their horses to trample on pe0-
ple. The nutnher of person (tiered
was small. There was cote derabie
pillaging during the night • he out-
skirts of Odessa, which the tudents,
who organized themselves a city
guard, tried to prevent.
A most serious elaqh tot place at
the university where studc ts were
hanueguing the crow.. Cossacks
charged, using their rifles. ' nets and
1. whips, killing tea mid wo% .in fifty
persons. The -.Cepsacks so broke
• the windows o the buil nets with
*their lances and smut stv ents were
. driven into the Court.ear soide,were
whipped by the Cossacks ird poker.
One o? the students 'wa• bpal..sn.hr
thirty piilicenten. His ja.,1 Was brok-
en. Another is taken to
the hospital. Where it w shown that
he had ten whip stripes his body.
WITH JURY
THE ALLISON WILL SUIT ALL
COMPLETE BUT THE
VERDICT.
Several Want New Trials—The Next
Actions Before Court—Suit for
Divorce.
All the evidence was in yesterday
and arguments of the lawyers made
ii'. the suit of Lola Mankin agginst
Mary E Allison, to break the wet of
the late H. C. (Doc) Allison. When
court adjourned after cielock ;fudge
Reed announced to the jury thatirhen
they returned this morning the case
would be given them for considera-
tion. The proceeding Ins 'been on
trial now ever since Tuesday morn-
ing, and is a bitter contest, much ev-
idence and stroini arguments *king
made on berh sides.
iThe plaintiff filed it motion for a
new trial of the suit of W. B. Stan-
field against the Paducah City Rail-
way company. The motion has not
yet been passed on by the court.
Stanfield sued the defendant for $3as
be claimed he would have made as a
lawyer's fee in the damage suit Grant
Clark wanted him to file against the
company for injuries received he ac-
cident, if the company had nok got-
ten Clark to conipronese the suit.
Stanfield lost on trial of the matter
last week.
The plaintiff filed an amended peti-
tion in the litigation of Sam Laster
against the city of Paduca-h.
A new trial was asked for in the
suit of Annie Nichols against the Il-
linois Central railroad. Miss Nichols
got a $3.000 judgment against the de-
fendant because of the accident she
sustained when run down by a freight
train pear Dawson, and her foot so
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Sait for divorce was filed in the
circuit court yesterday by J. B. Crane
against Mary Crane. They were mar
ried during 1898, and he claims she
abandoned hint during July of two
and is now residing in the state of
Important Attains.
The next three suits on the docket
are those of the Seacoast Mineral
company vs. Citizen. Savings hank,
and Nellie Moore and Laura Hearts
against the city railway cornpanyegad
when they are disposed of there will
be taken up • very important piece
of litigation, it being that of Mrs. M.
E. Head, administrator for Pinicney
Head, against Cheat Hodge for,405,-
000.
Mrs. Head resides in Hickman
county, this state, Where Hodge for-
merly resided, but the latter has now
moved here, and this was the reason
the sue' was instituted in the local
cirtuit court. Mrs. Head in her peti-
tion claim. that one night Cheat
Hodge add the latter's brother came
to the home of herself and husband,
who the Hodges did not like. She
claim. the Hodges had a chicken
which they made squawk for the pur-
pose oi deceiving Head into believing
that a thief was raiding the fowl
roost, and in this manner entice him
oist in the dark for the purpose of as-
sassinating him in the yard. neat
wodd not go out, realizing the feel-
ing against him. One Hodge is
charged with letting the chickeh go.
and then when the brother ran aruupl
the 'house, with acidentally kIg
hen in the dark by *hooting, thinking
it was Head. Shortly afterward Head
was assassinated from ambush and it
is claimed that Hodge did the work,
hence the reit against him for $a5,-
000. A number of ciii de lawyers
and 'their:one have arrived for the




Convicted of Receiving a Bribe in the
State of California.
BOILER WORKS
MAYOR YEISER J,,,S WRITTEN
TO FOR INFORMATION BY
OUTSIDERS.
The Promoters Intend Locating a
Sheet Iron, Metal and Boiler
Works Some Place.
Yesterdey MayoreYeiser received a
letter frtnn some capitalists Prom a
distant city, who said they were or-
ganizing: a company that will start a
sheet iron, metal and boiler factory,
and that they desired some informa-
tion regarding Paducah from a com-
mercial standpoint, as from what they
had learned they were impressed the
city was a first-class 'business town,
with an excellent opening for an es-
Oblishment of this character, and it
eas their desire that the mayor give
them data regarding the piece. He
is now getting up what information
they want, and will forward same to
them. •
The mayor does not desire to-make
known the home town of the factory
remoter% for fear some other city
will learn of their desire to locate
some place and make ogers of in. in,e ming nature for the boiler works to
be started at that place.
The communication addressed to
the mayor raid the promoters were
practical and well-to-do men who con
templated starting a concern employ-
' about 15 or 20 men at the outset,
gradually increase their fierces as
their business demanded.
Sacramento, Cal., new. T.—Former
State Senator J. E. Emmoaiii, ok Kern
eternise convicted of receiving *bribe
in :connection with the beildinit and
loan association IsY the executive corn
mitt -.e, of which he was a member.
was Tuesday sentenced to five year.'
imprisonment in the penitentiary at
San Quentin.
RETURNS TODAY. •
Hon. Hal Corbett ie expected baek
this evening front Cape Girardelite
Mo., where he went to institute pints
in the United States court for Capt.
Frank Fattrality tad vithee'officers of
she towboat. Beaver against the city




TWO FALSE ALARMS SUMMON-
ED DEPARTMENT TO THE
PALMER
'Forbidden Land" Actresses Aveaken-
ed From Their Slumbers by
Yell of "Fire."
Yesterday the fire departments were
called twice to the Palmer House at
Fifth and Broadway, by alarms, but
there proved to be no fire and the
summon* was false.
Yesterday morning shortly after 8
o'clock smoke was seen coming from
a window at the hotel and passersby
thought the structure was afire. The
aWm was given and departments
Orally summoned, but it showed on
investigation that someone had stuffed
some paper into the chimney floe and
this caused the smoke to break out
through the irate./ and stoves and fill
the building. The alarm created con-
siderable excitement and especially
ameng a number of actreeres for the
"Forbidden Land" company. They
had overslept themselves and were
awakened from their 'lumbers by the
commute-hi, and "tattered helter-skel-
ter seeking places of safety, until
they found it was a false alarm.
Yesterday afternoon about 5:30
O'clock the department was summon-
ed there again, this,- time the house
fillipg from some burning grease in
the kitchen.
FAREWELL TO GOV. WRIGHT
Announces That He Eitpects to Re-
turn to Philippines
Manila, Nov. t.—The farewell ban-
quet to Gov. Luke E. Wright was at-
tended by many army officers and civ
iliarte and was one of the most pop-
tiler demonstrations ever given to an
official of the islands. The governor
was toasticl by American', English-
men. Spaniards and Filipino's. He was
cheered for ten minutes when he arose
to speak.
In his address he gave credit to his
_
colleagues for the work that had been
accomplished. He mid there never
had been personal difficulties between
the commissioners. From the first
day they never had been, conscious of
swerving from the policy of President
McKinley. Ile urged the people to
political discuesion and work for the
development of the islands. He said:
"Whatever may he "the utterance of
any American, however distinguished,
he speaks for hirriself alone. Congress
speaks for the people. In view of
what has been -accomplished, may not
the most suspicion' Filipino trust the
ettivernment?"
Gov. Wright expressed faith in the
freture of the archipelago and his be-
'lief that congress would act favorabletoward them. A declaration that heexpected to retiree in a few months
tints geeeted with applause. •
A public reception which will he
tendered. to Gov. Wright. and family
Friday pronslies to eclipse any similar
event ever given here.
THE RAILROADS
STATE COMMISSION TRYING
TO REGLATE THINGS IN
KENTUCKY.
Shorter Work Hours Now for Loco-
motive and Car Departments—
President's Special.
Hon Mac D. Ferguson, member of
the state railroad commission, yester-
day returned from Frankfort, Ky.,
whete the commission met to hear
complaints against railroads in the
eastern part of the state, the protests
beide filed by coal companies and
other shippers, regarding "freight
rates. At the meeting the commis-
sioners decided to make every rail-
rode, inside thie state answer forty-
two certain questions asked them, the
quesooqp being under four heads,
"valuations, gross earnings and in-
cense, operating expenses, and traffic
and mileage statistics. These ques-
tions are to be answered to the com-
mission which is trytng to regulate
freight rates.
Shorter Work Hours.
Yesterday an order went into ef
fret cutting to 8 hours per day the
work time for theemplores in the lo-
comotive depdrtment at the I. C.,
while to'g 'hours was cut that for the
car depirtment attaches.
President's Special.
President Fish and his party came
to Prineeton yesterday from Nash-
ville end went to Louisville on their
special train
KEEPS HIS WORD
W. B. SMITH HAS RETURNED
TO FACE CHARGES
AGAINST HIM.
Reaches Louisville and Gives Bond
in the Federal Court—Denies
Guilt.
Louisville, Ky., ,—W. B.
smith, the indicted president of the
old Western National bank, arrived As the six men came into town theyin Lonievalie last night Mid is now found an Eaetern Kentucky locomo-
tive under steam and in charge of a
watchman. The latter they bowed
one, hrettged and tied to the engine,
which they made all preparations to
use in their escape. They then went
to the bank, which they entered with
out trouble.
They then wen; to work on the
yank, which contained a particularly
strong box of the screw-door type.
Dynamite or nitro-glycerin was used
and several shot* were made. Tbe
first crinnbled the vault to atoms, the
doors being thrown across the street,
and the second blew away the whole
'side of the building. They had piek'-
'•eted the streets in every direction
and were preparing for a third Peet,
this time irt the screw door of the
etronig box, when the citizens began
to appear. They came running by
fives assd tem with shotgun's and us,
OF and the picket; opened fire The cit-
izens replied, and a battle waged on
the streets, while part of the gang
worked on the safe preparing another
blase. The citizens pressed the pick-
ets close and the latter retreatedoto-
ward the bank and gave warning to
ther cortfederates that it was becom-
ing too hot and advised that efforts
be diicoreintred. The robbers closed
in and effected an orderly retreat from
the bat*, pursued bY, the • citizens,
and returning the fire of the }alike
until the outskirts of the tolith vette,
reached, where they had•tbe hecomo-
tive.
They untied tire watchman,, jumped
into the engine cab and.clinppeared
in the direction of the Elifern Ken-
tucky Junction.
AFTER BATTLE 'MEATH WAS SWIFT
CARTER COUNTY BANK ROB-
BERS CAPTURED AND TWO
ARE WOUNDED.
Taken by Surprise but- Two Cko
Away, Baying of Bloodhounds
Awakens Them.
Willard, Ky., Nov. I.—The gang of
bank robbers which has beeen terroriz
Mg this section of the country for
some time has been broken up, and
two of its members are in -jail badly
wounded, while two others are under
arrest. Niter the attempted robbery
of the bank here yesterday: in which
the robbers failed to get into the safe
after having almost destroyed the
bank building with nitro-glycerin, a
strong poise with bloodhound* start-
ed on the trail of the thieves. Five
miles outside of this place they came
upon the men asleep in an ore bank.
The robbers, aroused by the baying
of the dogs and the noise made by
the members of the posse, immediate-
ly' opened fire. This wee returned
with interest by the posse, whose aim
seemed rmrch surer than that of the
fugitives. Two of the latter were
vegiunded, one seriously, and two oth-
ers surrendered. The remaining two,
however, escaped after emptying their
pistols and are still at large, with a
posse in pursuit. It I. thought they
will be run to earth before the end
of the day.
When the captured and wounded
robbers were searched there were
found two bottles of nitro-elycerin,
in addition to a pint as cartridges.
One of the robbers told the officer
that the fact that thaip,srape had gist
en out was all that pit•eirested them
from succeeding in their efforts to
rifle the Willard bank. One of the
robbers gave his name as G. E. Smith,
of Cincinnati, but all the names given
are supposed to be fictitious.
The robbery which -resuited in the
arrest of the men was one of the
boldest 'that has been attempted by
the gang in ziome iic. and. tbis mew
ner in which they
Matted that they were skilled 111111,
robbers.
Nov,
arranging to give bond in the federal
court, where he mist answer the
false enties and misappropriating
charges embeetlemeht, making
funds of the institution.
Mr. W. M. Srrvith, his attorney, ap-
peared at the federal clerk's office this
morning and announced that hisadient
was in the city. He made arrange-
ments -to leer the bond of $5,000.
While he wae at the clerk's office
the attorrty held conversation with
Mr. Smitleover the 'phone. •
At the time of the indictment it
was asserted that Smith would return
to Louisville October 29.
Ur. Smith safe he can anA will
clear hitnielf of all charges He de-
clares he has been in Porto Rico and
just back from there.
BUSINESS PART
James 5amnel Goodman Ex-
pired Last Night.
PENSACOLA.
Fire Destroys Several Stores and His-
toric Osceola Olub.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. t.—A , special
from Pensacola. Fla., says: Fire broke
out at te:es this morning in the prin-
cipal block •on Palafox street, be-
tween Gardoer and lhomana. At Leo
o'clock, when the fire was at its
height, there was a loud explcisiou of
powder and ammunition, which] blew
out nearly the whole front of the
block. In the property burning were
the largest stores in the city, togeth-
er with th4 cisceola club quarters.
1 he club Varters arc a total loss. as
well as a ?ember of valuable rdlics
which they .contained.
The following large stores vfere de-
stroyed: Watson & Oo., real estatf;
Sydney S. Khan, drags; F. B. Brute,
sporting goods; Mrs. Bowers,
Haneeth Bros., drugs; Louisville
& Nahrvilleceity ticket office; Jacob
Bens.. grodeeies; Chas. T. Turner,
p ltineleing; Mrs. B. M. Anderson, jew-
eler. 
4
Three fieetnein. during the early part
of the fire, Irhe cut off while work-
ing in a gallery, and for a tittle it was
thought there was_ no escape for them
as a ladder, the onli means oil teeape,
was on fire, but through thee heroic
efforts of their companions they were
reocited.
The fire tieiread to several cottages,
owing to the strong wind blowing,
but those were soon under 'control
with few hewn The entire loss will
reach $250066.
'Mlany a4reiti are being made in






Found Unn6nscious and in Spite of




Surprised and deeply grieved will
be the entire community One morning
to learn that Mk. James Samuel
Goodman is dead. The shock wilb be
deeper and more perceptible because
up till four hours before his demise
he was apparently in the best of
health and spirits and talked in a jolly
strain with his friends down in the
city. His death was caused by an at-
tack of apoplexy which overcome him
at his whisky house on South Second
street between Broadway and Ken-
Keatucky avenue, last evening about
7 o'clgck.. He was taken 1potiseethese
he lingered until 11 :37 O'clock last
night, when life left his body.
No man was better known or held
in higher' estimation that "Sam"
Goodman, whose deatl: wilt: cause
deep pain everywhere. All of yester-
day and up until ,bout 7 o'clock. last
evening he was at his place of buii-nem on South Second street and win
in the best of •health. Shortly before
7 o'clock Patrolmin Gus Rogers, in
making his rounds, stepped in to talka moment with Mk. Goodman,. 'and
after a minute's chat started on upthe •street .towards Broadway. Mr.Goodman was in the store by himselfand remarked that he was tome trdote up and go home. He ta'kedhas usual Sappy and jolly strain to thepoliceman and singing at the time,started out locklag up the place. He. _
IhiSOVarctiat, nickel up
ntit.trions to take home, andstarted for the electrical switch onthe wall to right of the front door,
inside, to tutn oat the arc right. He
must have felt the attack coming
over hint as he was found unconsciousin a sitting position right in the cor-
ner of the store, just inside the front
window, the -bag' .of Irmo& sitting
at his side.
PENSION CLERKS DISMISSED.
Are.Accused of Loaning Money at
Usurious Raten
Washington, Nov 1.—Secretery
Hitchcock ordered the dismissal trent,
:•ervice of four clerks in the pension
loireau aecusied of loaning money at
tout:helot rate of interest. The action
was taken on-the recommendation of
Pensinn Commissioner. Warner, who
ttarired that these clerks not only
charged very high rates of interest,
but conducted the business during of-
fice hours. He made written state-
ments in all the cases, detailing the
facts in each. The clerks who lose
their places are George-H. Getr,•Geo.
S. Livingston and•Jotheil R Hayee.
all receivirnz salaries Of $rAloo esclal
and George R. Marble, whose salary
wa: $1,400.
s
-...Several farmers were passing up
Second street at the time and glanc-
ing inside Mr. Goodenases establish-
ment saw him squatting on the floor.
They went in and tried to arouse him,
but not succeeding, two of them re-
mained at his side while the twe oth-
ers rushed around on Broad and bee
tvieekt Second and Third streets met
Patrolman William Johdson, whom
they told of the attack. The officer
hurried round to the store and those
there not being able to aroase Mr.
Goodman, or restore consciousness.
quickly' telephoned for doctors and
Dr.. Pendley, Taylor and Robertson
immediately responded. At a glance
they saw he was suffering from apo-
plexy and as a fast resort opened his
arm with a surgical knife. for .parposie
of bleeding him, with object of pro-
curing relief. It looked as if .the
blood A ad stopped flowing as.it had
to tie slitteezed out with the hand.
The heart stopped beating and
breathing quit. The decters pro- ,
nounced Mr. Goodman dead, butt in a
few mothents he seemed to revive a
little led catch his breath again. They
then worked harder with him. anit, his
breathing becarhe more hiegtear, as
diehthe pirisationt of the heart Abotti.8 o'clock es: was sent in the ambu-
lance of Pool & Nance, the undertak-ers, to his residence on Fifth and
Washington streets. The doctors sawthere was no hope for him, though.and he grederally grew ivorrse until
claimed by the Grim Reaper at the
boor mentioned.
Mr. Goorlioan=rtrocrw=r ity-stx
years ago at flowers Valley, fifteenmiles out irony Elizabethtersin in Har-
din county, Ky. He grew to *a. ittrodand thirty-two years ago tie wag unit-ed in marriage to his wife, Miss Mat-tfe'Hill. August 8, 1883. he Moved to
this city and has since made it hispermanent home. He fist enteredthe 'grocery business with Mr. Nelsonat Third and Clark streets, and. afterdisposing of ,)iis interest engaged inhis 'prchent Business. ,
11,r Goodman was ,a man noted forhis seniah.and ' dilate traits whilegenerosity w Ire predomiha ting
charseteristic, s i never-failing ifiin-terest in his f end, and mankindmade all cheri his acquaintance andmemory. The appeal of friends never
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of Other Creditors in Harris &
Company Case.
Quite an important ruling in a corn-
plicated matter was made yesterday
by Referee E. W. Bagby in the bank-
rupt court, in the banIcauptcy proceed-
ings of William Harris and Company
of Murray, Ky. The decision of the
court was to overruns the exceptions
filed by creditor, of Harris to the
claim of Miaster Commissioner L. ntx
Woodruff, of the Calloway county
circuit court.
It' seems that some months ago
some property was ordered by the cir-
cuit court of Calloway county, to be
put up and sold to satisfy a claim
Harris & Co. had against it Master
Commissioner Wbodruff sold the
land, and then without any order of
the circuit court, turned. the Saco and
some odds dollars over:to Harris. be-
lieving the money should go to them.
Afterwards other parties came in and
claimed the proceeds from the prop-
erty sold for benefit of Harris, but
'the circuit court refused the claim.
The contending people then carried
the litigation to the appallate bench
where now it is pending, awaiting a
decision.
After this proceeding, Harris & Co.
filed a petition in bankruptcy, and the
master commissioner then put in a
claim to have refunded him from the
bankrupt estate the money he paid
over to Harris without any order of
the state circuit court. 'Other credit-
ors put in exceptions to 'being allowed
the mercy hacks but Referee Bagby
yesterday overruled these exceptions,
and will wait to see what the appel-
late bench says about the ownership
of the money derived from sale. of
the land. If the higher court decides
the money does not go to Hiarris &
Co. Woodruff wibi have to pay the
contending partles the sum equaling
the purchase price, and it is for self-
protection in this respect that the
mastet commissioner puts in his claidk
to be refunded' fibm the bankrupt es-
tate this money he turned over to
Harris. If the appellate bench de-
cides the coin goes to Harris, then
the master commissioner has no
claim.
Nothing Done.
Account the illness yesterday of At-
torney Arthur Y. Martin nothing was
done in the question where Frank
Barnard bid in the liessig distillery,
but has not paid over' the money for
same. Mr. Martin and Mr. Cecil Reed
as trustees for the bankrupt estate,
and if the former is able to be at his
office today something will be done
in this matter.
MILLS DOSED
GOT FINE AND JAIL SENTENCE
FOR CARRYING REVOL-
VER.
Warrant Dismissed Charging Wash-
ington Stone and Geo. Thomas
With Vorse Stealing.
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing Judge Sanders fined Sherman
$25 and costs, and gave him a
tgli (14 jail sentence for carrying con-
ceilted weapons. Milks is a bartender
and was caught out on West Court
street in the tenderloin district with
the shooting iron on him.
The iudge postponed until Novem-
ber 8 the case charging John Hobson
with cutting Captain Joe...Woods, of
the police force. The injured man is
not well enonnh to be out for the
trial, hence the continuance.
Until today was continued the war-
rant charging Ernest Ozniont with
stealing goods from Grocer George
Wilkins' establishment at Eighth and
Ohio streets, and selling them to A.
T. Sands.
There was dismissed the charge of
horse stealing against George Thomas
and Washington Stone, the negroes
who got Frank Davis' horse from Ise-
man's wagon yard last enteek and
drove it into the country.
There was set for today the warrant
charging Hewlitt Jones with stealing
the bicycle of Grocer James Lally
whibe another had the wheel bor-
Td
joint charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses against
Wood. Jones and Ernest Ozmon was
continued until today.
There was carried over until Satur-
day the case charging Ellis Drane,
colored, with snatching the operaglass CAS(' from the hand of Miss Ella
Sanders one night last month whileshe was en route home after the the-ater.
Alex Littleeaw was fined Sr for be-ing drunk.
The good women of the Bethel
Presbytery of Harrodsburg, Ky., are
going to give all the Sunday eggs laidby sacrifegiotre bens to ti'' ruse of
foreign missions.
HOURS SET
CHIEF JAMIES COLLINS SAlit'S
NO CHANGES WILL BE
MADE.
The Wlatches From Midnight to Noon
Have Proved the Most Satisfac-
tory Yet.
Chief James Collins of the police
force yesterday said it was erroneous,
the report that the patrolmen would
resume the hours maintained several
years ago, the day shift that of going
on at 6 o'clock in the morning and
working-'until 6 p. m., and the night
shift going on at the later hour and
staying until 6 a. in. The present
hours of from 12 TO 12 satisfy the
chief and commissioners, and also pa-
trolmen, and will be continued, as ex-
perience has shown them the best
suited for all around work by the de-
partment.
By one shift going off at midnight,
they can get enough sleep by time
police court opens the following morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. at which tine nearly
all the patrolmen have to be there as
witnesses. Sleeping until just before
court gives those men plenty of rest
and does not disturb their slumbers,
while the officers coming or: at mid-
night can come in from their beats,
attend court and then go off at noon
for their sbeep. This has he.':. one
of the roost handicapping quesflons
ever confronting the force, that of
arranging the watches so the men
would not. loose sleep when they had
to get up to attend court. After many
years experience the executive officers
and the midnight-noon watch hours
to be the best.
SHAPING Up
STREET RAILWAY AND OTHER
TNDUSTRIES ELECT DI-
RECTORS.
New Assistant Secretary and Treas-




THAT MANY MORE DEMO-
CRATS ENROLL AT THE
CLERK'S OFFICE.
Interurban Promoters Raised Their
Capital Stock to Saso,000—
Business of Clerk.
N•e-terday trine people were granted
registration certificates by the coun-
ty clerk, and are thereby entitled to
vote in the election next Tuesday.
Every one of the nine were demo-
crats who bad been either absent
from the city on the regular and sup-
plemental registration days," or them-
selves s.:ck or some member of their
family. • The only day now left for
these people to register is next Mon-
day, the day before the election, and
customarily there is quite a rush in
this respect at the clerk's office.
Mx. L. A. Bowers will arrive here
in a few days from Savannah, Ga., for
purpose of becoming assistant secre-
tary and treasurer of th two com-
panies that acquired possession re-
cently of the street railway, electric
light, gas and other local systems. Mr.
Bowers has been connected with the
Stone & Webster properties at Savan-
nah, Ga., their concern there with
which he has been formerly associated
being known as the Savannah Electric
company, which operates there plants
similar to these here in Paducah. Hie
is a man of much experience and pro-
gressiveness and will make another
valued addition to the conservative
and wealthy people now controlling'
the concern here.
Mr. Ernest R. Adams has been fill-
ing these posittons that Mr. Bowers
takes, but the tormer came down only
temporarily to get the books and rec-
ords straightened out so the new own-
ers could take over the properties, andgoes back to his former duties with
Stone & Webster. Mr. Adarns.duringhis stay here has made many friendswho will regret to see him leave. Itwill be several weeks before Mr.
Adams departs, as he remains to beof what assistance possible in ac-
quainting his successor with the local
duties and situation.
Yesterday the stockholders for the
new concern held meetings and select-
ed fifteen directors for each concern.
the Paducah. Traction company being
operatnrs of the street railway- line,
and the Paducah Light and Power
oriepany, the gas house and electric
lighting systems: Both the local cor-
Vocations belong to the Stone dr Web-
ster chain of induetties, and in select-
ing the directors five Paducahans were
chosim to sit on each board, the local
gentlemen being Joe L. Friedman,
James C. Utterback, George C. 'Wal-
lace, William F. Paxton and George
C. Wallace. The other ten directors
are all Boston people, only one of
whom is known personally, fie being
Mr D. P. Robertson. who has made a
number of trips to the city and spent
several weeks here while the big deal
was being negotiated.
Deeds Lodged.
Land on the Woodville and Love-
laceville road in the county has been
sob,' by Alvatirre Kuykendall to Vir-
ginia Apperscei for $noop, and the
deed lodged with the county clerk
yesterday for record.
'Property in the county was bought
by B. C. Mashew from M. E. Nlagliew
for $1,000.
For jsoo, G. F. Cox transferred to
John B Hall property on Trimble
street between Tweekh and Thir-
teenth.
Max. B. Nelms purchased property
on the south side of Broadway be-
tween Ninth; and Tenth streets from
H. Virgil Sherrill for $a,coo.
K. D. .Suell bought boom the North
view Realty company for $loo, prop-
erty on North Twelfth "street in the
Northview addition.
Property on Ckments street was
sold to Morgan and Cox by Gip Hus
bap& for $350.
Ira Landrum !sold property on Wor
ten street to J. T. Broyles for $250.
Orooetty Sold.
P M. Bichon sold to Euba May
Bichon for $aoo, the former's stock
of groceries arid fixtures in the store
at Fourth and Husbands streets.
Strike Situation.
Nothing new has. developed in re-
gard to the striking motormen and
conductors of the street car system,
the union men still being out and hav-
ing no committees to wait on General
Manager John Bleecker, who yester-
day said none had applied to him for
any more conferences. He said. they
are not antagonistic to the unions, but
reserve the right to conduct their
plants to suit themselves. •
The Central Labor body is hating
circulated amongst btisiness men and
others their +petition asking the muni-
cipal legislative bodies to enlarge the
City electric Seek plant so as Ow fur-
nish private buildings with lights and
power. The document will be handed
in next Monday night at the council
and Thursday night at the aldermanic
session.
Subscribe for The Register,
Lioeneed to Wed.
Lindsey Lock, aged 21, and Pearl
Miller, aged 18, of the city, were li-
censed to marry.
Capital Sock.
The Kentucky and Ohio River In-
terurban Railroad company filed doc-
uments amending thei roriginel arti-
cles of incorporation, the amendment
being a raise of the capital stock
from $25,000 to $250,000 The Com-
pany is the one promoting the new
inte.urban line between here and
Cairo, and the incorporators are
Charles E. Whiteeides, F. N. White-






Dr. 'McCormick Told Dr. Graves to
Keep Open Bureau for Issuance
of Health Certificates.
  — IMPIIIIIMMONIMMIPPor
— .
QUIT JAW WORK
JUDGE REED PUTS HIS FOOT
DOWN ON THE PRACTICE
OF LAWYERS.
Many of the Lawyers Dilly-Dally
Along and Lose a Great Deal of
Time—A Good Rule.
Judge Reed yeeterday announced
that he was going to compel the law
yers practicing at the bar to quit the
habit many have fallen into of repeat-
ing answers nrade to them by wit-
nesses While the latter were on the
witness stand being examined in dif-
ferent cases corning before the court.
The judge says this custom is annoy-
ing and one which causes him to lose
much time in trying to get quickly
through suits on trial so others can
be taken up.
Some of the lawyers when they get
a witness on the stand, ask the latter
a queetion, and the witness makes an.
answer. The lawyer will' then repeat
in a drawling manner the witness'
answer in trying to gain time to get
his thoughts collected to ask more
questions. Several times over the
lawyer will repeat the questions, wit
nesees answers and dilly-dally alone
in losing time and trying to get the
witness tangled, until the .judge has
lost all patience and announces that
he will tolerate nothing like this 'any
more, but hereafter will compel the
lawyer to ask hip question, let the
witness answer, and then make the at-
torney ask his next question without
repeating the witness' answer and
thereby lose much time. This dilly-
dallying along gets the judge and jury
behind with their business, and it will
surely have to stop, as Mr. Reed is
determined and will exercise his pre-
rogative to shove things forward rap
idly. • Expedition has characterized
him ever since be has been on the
bench and be has worked numerous
progrese've and excellent reforms
since being the judge.
There are hundreds of cases always
on the docket and many have to go
over from term to term just because
time enough does not prevail to try
all.
William T. Graves, health offi-
oer for this oity, yesterday said he had
received a letter from Dr. McCor-
tnick, of Bowling Green, regarding
when there should be elreied here the
bureau .which has been maintained
for several months past, for the pur-
pose of issning health certificates to
parties desiring to travel in places
under the quarantine regulations. The
Bowling Green mart is .secratary of
the state board of health and he told
Dr. Graves that the latter had better
keep the btneau open until there
passes away the last vestige of yel-
low fever in New Orleans, because
just as long as a cane exinted there
many Southern points were going to
continue enforcing their quarantine
regulatiens, therefore travelers going
from one part to another of the coun
try would have to possess health cer-
tificates showing that they had not
been exposed to the fever or anyone
that has been around the cases.
The local bureeu has been open
since the middle of August and be-
tween then and now about 15,000 eer-
Sficates have been issued. For a
While it 'kept Dr. Graves, Dr. Horace
Rivers and the young lady clerk busy
ail day issuing the important docu-
ments, but now that winter is coming
on the fever is dying out and many
places raising the embargoes, it does
not take GM much help to conduct the
bureitu.
Just as soon as Dr. Graves deems
it advisable he will close up the bu-
reau and discontinne isical of Ole doc
Urnerrt9.
"I trivet complitnent you on the re-
marlosbee lightness of your bread,"
said the woman customer.
"Thank you," rejoined the baker.
"It is my aim to turn out the light-
est bread in the city."
"Yes," continued the ettstomer,
"and if you get it much lifflitee it
will nate two of your pound loaves
to weigh sixteen ounces."—Ilt-Bits
BIG MONEY FOR "THE MAN
WHO KNOWS HOW."
ci
Out of Date Plumbing is Unhealthy
If your plumbing is out
of date, the members of your
household are constantly risking their
health. Defective plumbing generates
germ-bearing sewer gases which pollute
the atmosphere and cannot help but be
breathed by the occupants.
Let us examine the condition of your
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
namely Vitsieeirer Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
booklet,' Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon application.
L, E.D. HANNAH, Plumber
Rensen Crawford.
Until the mints of earth stop turn-
ing there will be money to measure
merit. When a lawyer can make Sae
°poop° in a single fee; when a doctor
can demand $5o,000 for a twist of his
wrist; when a violinist can get a thou-
sand dollars, for playing three tunes in
a private parlor, and a cook can com-
mand ete,000 a year, it must be taken
as an incontestable fact that man's
earning power will reach no bounds.
Never before was the wort,' -^
acting in its demands. nr tr• 
to pay for what it wants. Sown (4
the fees that are paid foreeonsomma-
eons so devoutly wished- are large
enough to send a blush to the cheek
of the man who invented money. It
is all for the "knowing bow." "Pay
me $5 for amputating your leg." said
Doctor George F. Shrady, explaining
large fees in, the medical profession.
"and $ties for knowing how." Anoth-
er celebrated physician, a practitioner
in Paris whose fee of $1.000 was ques-
tioned, was not so willing to explain.
"I haven't time to discuss my fees."
he said. "Pay!" Another surgeon in
San Francisco, who had just success-
fully operated for appendicitis, was
pleased to hear his patient say, on re-
covering from the effects of ether:
"Doctor, accept my checls for nerecoo,
with my compliments upon your
knowing how to do the job" The
late Senator C L Magee said to Doc-
tor Walter C. Browning of Philadel-
phia, "I have made one million dol-
lars while you kept the breath in my
body, and Pm going to give you St
000 as your fee." J. Pierpoat • Mor-
gan once said, with characteristic em-
phasis: "Give use a man who will do
this work, and there'll be no dispute
about pa;" and it was the late
Charles Ikoackvay Rouss who stood
ready, to the day he died, to pay et,-
coo,009 to the man who would cure
him of blindness.
There is a dragnet out in an the
varied walks of life for "the man who
knows hew." The world stanch realy
to enrich a person for ,doing one
thing, if he does that one thing well.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class Job by an
expert 'workman? If you do take
It to
john](). Bleich, leweltr.
SRA Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
HE LEAPED FROM A- WINDOW
...P LUMBING
J K. COULSON, 1
I.' 4
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 524 Broadway. •
 'MEW 
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO,
AM'
Memphis, Tenn., Oct 31.—William
G. Gallagher, aged 56 years, is dead
from concussion of the brain, caused
by leaping from the third story of
a building when he saw a fall was
inevitable. Gallagher lighted. on his
feet and no-bones were broken, but
the shock was so severe that after
reeling on his feet for several mo-
ments, he fell face downward and
never recovered consciousness.
Gallagher is well-known in build-
ing cincles. He was working on a
!scaffold and lost his balance. He
chose the only alternative to a terri-
ble fall, and jumped. He leaves a
wife and five children.
"I saw Grtmsby talking to you yes-
terday. I thought you eaid he never
spoke to you any morer
"He doesn't, timidly, but he noticed ' 
a
a
I bad a r old, and he couldn't resist
Of Paduoah, Kentuckly.
Capital and Surplus $185,000
RD P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cant per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in Sr.
wood vault for rent at $3 to Sio per year as to aisle. You carry your owe
boy mil no one but yourself has access.
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIM BI.E ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a: new
management for guests at. the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WAVERING PLACE.
Very best accommodations at,reasonable rates





Superior Facilities for ()Moe
Handling Freight, ,-tachinery xndand Monroe
And liotisehold Goods. Both 'Phones ii
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt
 9.
Abram L... Well & Co
FMB INSURANCE
Ascident Life, Liability, Steam Briiier-
Campbc41 jBlook.
oat.. ph... - - Resident. Phone 726
the temptation to tell me an unfailing





















































































































































WILL BE FILED AT BEN-
TON TODAY.
The Stockholders Expect the lips-
' telry to Be Open for Public by
First of March.
Hon. Mike Oliver yesterday drew
e- up the articles of incorporation for
• 7 the "Benton Improvement company"
-which he carries down to Benton to-
day and lodges with the county clerk
for record. .The concern is the newly
gotten up company that is preparing
to construct the fine hoteb at that
place, and the capitalization is $to,000,
- with the stoch-ctividect up tutu-
of $too each, and subscribed as fol-
lows: W. M. Cole, 20 shares; W.
Mike Oliver, 19 shares; R. G. Trease,
to shares; R. L. She:navel!, 5; David
Rees, 5; Wt S. Griffith, 5; Thomas
-Vatighan, 5; D. B. Ferguson, 3;; W.
G. Rowe, 11-2; H. B. Smith, 2; J.
Hardin Foray 2; J. H.  Ivey, 1. The
balance take one share each, Joseph
L. Price, S. M. Fields, Eli Barry, J.
MI. Johnson, H. dB. Holland, J. Allie
Howard, Thomas A. Griffith, J. W.
NAO. M. Fisher, P.14. Thompson,
E .B. Ferguson, J. W. Kinney and
B. Pace AV the stockholders are of
Benton with exception of Mi. Ivey,
whose home place is Harvey, Mar-
shall county.
Today at Benton the stockholders
of the' concern will meet and elect
their officers of president, vice-presi-
den secretary and treasure:, and also
designate their board of directors.
The incorporators for the company
are W. Mike Oliver, W. M. Cole, R..
G. Trease, Robert L. Shenvivell, David
Reeves, D. B. Ferguson and H. B.
Smith. The promoters will let the
contract right away for a handsome
two-story hotel building that wi" be
completed and ready for use by the
first of next March. They had hoped
to get the hostelry opened by the first
of 1906, but find this impossible. It
will cost $to,coo and be leased to par-
ties'who are waiting for same. It will
'have about 35 room" and be the finest
So*el in that section of the country.
The other hostelry at Benton was de-
stroyed by fire several months ago
At today's session of the stockhold-
ers they will select the name for the
hotel.
DEAL CLOSED
BY WHICH (WYE TELEPHONE
CO. ADDS THE BENTON
LINE.
Transfer Made orainerday in This
City—New Owner to Improve
the Service.
this city.
Mr. *Bergen was in Louisville yes-
terday on business connected with the
long 'distance tine stunning out of this
city to that place and intermediate
points. He says that they intend
spending altut $300,00o in western
Kentucky,, putting their plant in the
finest condition possible, and extend-
ing long distance connections into
every city, large or small, until the
5tate is completely covered with a
network of communications exceeded
by none.
'General Manager Lowe, of the local
office, is gradually getting familitr
with the work of his office and prom-
ises a- ntnnber of excellent improve-
ments right away. He came here only
about two weeks ago and is a thor-
ough telephone and electrical man
in every respect, being one of the
leading officials-of the mammoth in-
dependent concern that controls thou-
sands of miles of wires and many PX-
ehiniiiirthi Tiedi—Siates Over.
Yesterday morning there was an-
nounced the deal closed the evening
before whereby the Paducah Home
Telphone or independent company of
this city purchased the controlling in-
terest of the Marshall County Tele-
phone company, which maintains
headquartaers at Beaton and has been
running a joint independent company.
The deal was made by Mr. J. E.iBer-
gen, one of the main representativz
of the company, that has Mr. E.
Barber as presideat, and which cy,-
poration controls any independlet
systems the country over.
Mr. Bergen for the Paducah Hfraie
company gained the controling cr-
est of the Miarahall county company
by buying the stock held by ;Jon.
Mike Oliver, the prominent attoiney
of Benton and here, who held sev lnty-
lye per cent of the capitalization: Thedeal became effective yesterday and
the Paducah company is now Mtnag--ing the Marshall county lines
The Marshall County Telephone
company was started during i, anda first-class system on a smal scalepat into operation. Judge Ro ert L
Stemwelt has been pre;identk,f the
company, J. H. Little vice-p ident,i W. C Rowe treasurer, and M. I Oliversecretary and general rnanags, Th. Ohm has been gradually nlargedsitke completion until now Q has 85subscribersin Benton, Marsh')fl coun-ty, and Mardin, exchanges bet g main-tained at Benton and llai'din4oth. Ithis Sr miles of toll lines anc its longdistance line coming this ay wasbuilt to the line dividing cCrack-en and Marshafl county, wh e it con-nected with the long dist ce wirerunning in from the dividin line, tothe independent company's changebuilding on South. Fifth etweenBroadway and Kentucky av ue. By4 this the two companies contr led thislong distance line, which g e corn-rmsnication from here to I pointsdown through the section of rshalland adjoining ooenties. In $ ing hisstock Mr Oliver did so at es, prem-ium, and he also igets his p tion ofthe net earnings p until tserday,when the new co ern took e ntrol.Mr. Bergen y erday said that hiscompany is now nning a ne cop-per, bong distance ire tow s thiscity. The TT/Te 15 ow 1)6 g put tipcm of Owehsbor
vil by the line
ter city will be r
* 1 Hardin, Berifi5n an
WEST KENTUCKY
(Mayfield Monitor, tst.)
John Vancieave, age 20 yeari, died
last night at the home of his moth-
er in the Hudspeth a.cklition, west of
town, after an illness of typhoid
fever.
?ars. Nora Cherry Hester has asked
the circuit court for a divorce from
her husband, Bert Hester. They were
married in Mayfield on September to,
loco, and lived together about one
month.
atd Hopkins-






In an age irr which honor: are lav-
ished on men for the skill with which
they compase the death of thousands
of their fellows, ono, calla& pay too
much homage to those whose mission
it is to save, and not to destroy, life;
and lhappdy there still remains with
us the king of them ail, a man on
whose moteerrient may some day be
inscribe this rematkable legend:
"He saved a quarter of a million
To no other man who has ever
lived can such a tribute be paid; but
to aaPert that Lord Liater the "Grand
Old Man" of surgery, has knatclie_
35o,000 men from the grave, it prob-
ably to understate the truth. When
Joseph Lister first made his acquaint-
ance with -a hospital, about 6o years
ago, an operation of any importance
meant almost certain death, and even
quite simple operations were full of
risk. The wounds made by the sur-
geon?, knife refused to heal, putrifac-
lion was followed by suppuration, the
patients became delirious, and in a
startling majority of cases died.
(Mayfeld Messenger, 1st.)
G. N. Featherston through his at-
torney W. J. Webb brings suit against
the I. C. R. R. Co. for damages sus-
tained at railroad crossing some time
since and names the sum at $2,000.
Tenney R. Foy, by his next friend,
W. S. Foy, brings a damage snit
against the Mayfield Water & Light
Co., for $3,000 ofr damage done the
boy, who is four years old.
A deal has been on for some time'
to bring about a consolidation of the
two newspaper offices known as the
Monitor and the Mirror. It is report-
ed that it is likely to take place at
no distant day, and that the scheme is
to consolidate the two offices making
Geo. It Pike and WiV K. Wall own-
ers of the two and L. A. Chandler to
retire from the business.
(Clinton Gazette, 1st.)
The Clinton Democrat in Friday's
issue announces its suspension.
Miss Katie Bodkin, who was a fre-
quent visitor in Clinton while she
lived at Berkley, was married at
Goidthwaite, Texas, last week, to Mk.
R. B. Lovelace of Memphis. She is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas.
Bodkin, who moved to Texas several
months ago.
Last Thursday, Oct. 36, at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs Allie Kins
bro. Kr. W, 1C, Penis and Miss Jen-
nie Rai* were united in marriage by
Rev. Mr. Johnson., of Tennessee. The
groom is a prominent merchant of
Foot:lane, Mo., and met Miss Ross
who was visiting her aunt at Pomona
two years ago.
Mrs. M. E. Harper met with a most
painful and dangerous accident Friday
afternoon in front of Hutcherson's
store and is now confined to her bed
as a result. She was about to step
into her buggy when a flying piece
of paper frightened the horse and it
started to run, jerking her to the
ground. The buggy ran over her and
some think the horse stepped on her.
At any rate, her right hip wa buffs,
wrenched and bruised, though no
bones were broken.
(Murray Times, ad.)
The store and stock of goods at
Newburg, the property of Dr. Hens-
ley, burned Sunday night. The house
and goods were valued at about
$5.000, with no insurance.
The Murray Ledger has been sold
to Rev. A. T. Orbron, who will con-
tinue the business at the old stand.
Rev. Osborn is quite a clever gentle-





Come Down All Over County at
Same 'Hour—New Ensign
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. T.—The
old union flag was struck throughout
Sweden this morning, and the ,new
Swedish ensign was hoisted to the ac-
companiment of salutes, the ringing
of church bens and parades of troops,
In Stockholm the whole garrison pa-
raded, and most of the population
thronged the streets. At go o'clock The
flag flown by Sweden before the union
with -Norway was taken from choreh
steeples, and steamers and sailing
vessels.
King Oscar witnessed the spectacle
from the roof of the palace, and tens
of thousands of citizens gathered in
the vicinity and demonstratively
greeted him. 'A Chilean school ship in
the 'harbor joined with the Swedsh
vessels in saluting the new flag. Sim,
ant ceremonies took place in all the
cities and every school house in the
country had its demonstration, the
children gathering outside and salut-
ing the flag.
Maye—"George says Ethel is -as
sweet as sager." Gtayce—"Uh-dioh.
F& means the powdered kind.--Ckve-
kind beader. • '
It was Lord Lifter who discovered
the deadly secret ol all this mortality
fie found that the putrefaction of the
wound era, due to the presence of
germs which were introduced from
outside; and in carbolic acid he dis-
covered the means to kill these germs
and thus by this simple discovery
revolutionizied surgery and saved
tholoands of lives. An early result
of this antiseptic treatment was that
'gangrene, which had affected 80 per
cent of the wounds, disappeared en-
tirely,;" and today operations which
would have meant certain death Self
a century ago are performed daily
without the least risk of fatal con-
sequence,.
Such in briefest outline is the
change Lord Lister has wrgeight in
surgery. And one 'has only to read
of the horrors of the hospital in pre-
Listerian days, with their delirious
and dying patients and their com-
pound odor of boiled mutton and of
sour poultices," and then to pay a
visit to a hospital of today to realize
how revolutionary is the change that
has been wrought by this one man.
It is fo years almost to a day since
young Lister began to study surgery
and medicine at University college,
London. He was a son of a very clev-
er man, a Fellow of the Royal So-
ciety, and the inventor, practically, of
the modern microscope and, as might
be expected from the son of such a
father, he quickly distinguished' hen-
self &crony his fellow-students, grad-
tiating brilliantly and taking the cov-
eted F. R. C. S. before tie was 25.
Then followed a period of splendid
training at Edinburg under the great
surgeon, Mr Syme, whose daughter
he married, and in 1869, at the early
age of 13, he was made regins pro-
fessor of surgery at Glasgow.
It was here that fie became so
deeply impressed by the terrible mor-
tality due to operations, and he set
to work to discover the cause, with
the results 'which we have described.
There are still living students who
saw him experiment with antiseptic
surgery by making a paste of carbolic
acid over the wound. And it was
soon admitted that "Lister'; wards"
were the healthiest in the world. But,
like mapy another prophet. he found
least appreciation among his own
countrymen Germany, France and
other continental countries adopted
his methods with avidity, and his
fame was European .before Great
Britain became a tardy convert to his
teaching.
However, unlike so many world
benefactors. fie has lived to see the
universal triumph of his discovery,
and to reap 'honors such as fall to
few men in a century.
Long years ago the University of
Budapest conferred an honorary de-
gree on him, amid, a scepe of unpar-
alleled enthusiasm. In Germany he
has long been bailed as the greatest
surgeon in all the world--exeept, per-
haps, Virchow. their idol; and the
principal hospital in Rome, the Clin-
ico Umberto I., ,has over its, chief
entraace a bas relief representing Lie-
of dressing
He ha 's been made a Fellow of the
Royal society; eniversities have vied
with each other in conferring degrees
on him. In 188* he was created a
-baronet, and eight years ago he was
made a peer and privy councillor
(the first man in his profession to re-
ceive such an honor) and to his many
titles 'he now adds those most prized
letters, 0. M.
And never, peirhaps, did so great a
man bear his honors so modestly.
At 78 he remains, to quote a great
surgeon, "as simple and, lovable as a
child" His old pupils adore him,;
his numerous friends respect and love
him; the world counts him cne of its
greatest benefaetore. For the rest,
he is an ardent lover of nature, skill-
ed in botany and woodcraft, and he
declares that the sweetest musk upon
earth is the songs ofrbirds.
The case against William H. York
and Janos Bass, charged with the
murder and complicity in, the murder
of James R York, Sr.. was called at
Lawrenceburg, Ky., and continued till
tricksy because of the enfeebled bon&
tion of *Aiwa H. York.
 ̀111111111111111111111111111MMINIAMPOeadell
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses,  we are in_bpsition to give the best for the least, money.
Dont buy before Callingto.nd seeing our varied stock.
E. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,




Mlle. Benz, Greatest Horsewoman
of the World, Denounces It..
(New York Press.)
"Es ist nicht weiblich." This was
the sum and substance of Mlle. The-
rese Renz's condemnation of the
cross saddk riding of American wo-
men "It is not womanly," said the
famous equestrienne firmly.
'Milk. Therese is herself a deligfit-
ful type of the "weiblich" when seen
in her cozy little apartment at No. 27
West Thirty-ninth street. Although
so many hours of her day are spent
benfore the footlights, yet she looks
a creature of fresh air and.sinishine,
which seems natural and proper for a
great rider. .Mladernoiselle as one of
the world's greatest exponents othigh
school riding, has a right to criticise
the riding she sees. The cross saddle
riding of New York women has
struck her with amazement and a sort
of mild horror.
"I never saw but two women rid-
ing cross saddle before I came to
America," said she "Both of them
were on Rotton Row in London, and
one of them was an American. In
New York I have visited the riding
schools, and it seems to me all the
women have been riding astride I
admire the courage of your New York
women as riders. They are brave,
they are not afraid of the horse, they
are ready for hard riding. That is
good; that is the first requisite. Pitt
oh! the cross saddle riding is not
gracefuk it is dot elegant, it is not
pretty. I appreciate the fact that
it may be a more natural position
and less tieing for long, hard rides.
But I have not seen one graceful wo-
man rider in New York outside the
theater—not one.
"I have not seen one non-profes-
sional woman rider who had a good
seat. They sit too far front, these
New York women who ride astride,
and, they do not sit up straight.
"Nor do I believe it possible for a
woman riding cross saddle to have a
good seat. Of course, her seat in
this case must be like the man's.
The man who rides well holds his
legs stiff to the knee and !rose below.
It is his knee which gives him his
grip on the horse and holds him firm,
ITO Matter what the horse does. But
the woman has not the strength in
her legs to hold the horse with her
knees
make a poor rider always. Of
course rrlany men do the same thing,
and such men are poor riders also.
"I do not think cross saddle riding
can be made fraceful for women.
Perhaps I am prejudiced. Some like
it and some do not. I do not. Good
riding is of no country and no race.
There are good riders and had riders
everywhere. But to give grace and
elegance and a perfect seat on horse-
back, there is nothing equal to the
haute ecole. This, I understand, is
practiced far less in America than in
Europe. it is training of the horse
to certain steps and changes. March-
ing is one of the features of the high
school riding. Jumping is another
Then there are all sorts of oharrgee
and different tricks of the steps.
"When my brown horse jumps the
rope in his act at the Hippodrome,
that is one of the tricks of the high
school. in all this the rider train*
his horse—trains it by means of cer-
tain touches These touches are the
horse's cues for different changes.
And in teaching the horse these
changes from leer seat upon his back
the rider hie-omen one with the ani-
'mal. You cannot teach the 'horse
anything that is not in yourseff. You
train him in your heart," said Mad-
emoiselle quaintby.
"The perfect 'seat in the side sad-
dle is to sit lightly and let yourself
go; straight, but not stiff; firm, but
easy and flexible. The rider depends
for support entirely on the horn, The
left kg remains straight and firm,
and the stitrup should be exactly at
the saddle band, not in front or back
of it. The body should rise straight
from- the saddle, the right shoulder
well 'beck, the left a little front, so
as - to look straight between the ears
of the horse. Be natural in the sad-I
die; not too stiff, with muscles tense'
and nervous—not too "floppy." I I
have seen POITIC women here who
inoyed backward and forward, gallop-
ing faster than the horse.
"The hands—but there is no one
who.can explain the use of the bands.
They roust be :earned by experience.
How some people do saw their poor
horses' mouths!
"I understand the haute ecple was
introduced in New Yort some ten
years pgo, but that the riding teach-
ers could not induce the women to
take it up. The training is indeed
long and difficult. Bat when it is
once attained the seat is perfect, the
carriage is right and the woman can
rile ill her life and tweet suffer any
ill elects, while without the right
training they often have to stop rid-
ing and thus lose an exercise of un-
told value. The carriage of your wo-
men on horseback has the possibility
of great charm. They are chic in ap-
pearance, as Ansericao women gen-
erally are. A year's training in haute
ecole would make many of them in-
conmarable.
"The English women are good rid-
ers—yes And the women of English
society rick to an extent undreamed
of el America. But the Austrian
women are the most graceful riders
in the world. The Empress Elizabetri
was one of :he most beautiful riders.
The Emperor William of Germany
once 'did me the honor to say that
the Empress of Austria and myself
were the two best wonseo riders in
Europe. I taught his niece, the
daughter of his sister, to ride—yes.
I could stay in Paris s.nd teach the
women of the aristocracy to ride all
the time. But it pays me better to




It is a rare word or 'act spoken
or done by a public man to which
a cynical world will not attach some
selfish motive. The president's
speectiee in the South were so toned
as to place him en rapport with
southern sentiment and win the good
graces of the Southern people and its
representative men. The purpose of
these speeches was taken by the fair-
minded to be an exposition of Mr.
making himself president of the whole
country, his ability to rise above sec-
tional or party prejudice and to ev-
ert ,himeielf to the utmost to, give
to the whole country and all its peo-
ple "a square deal." That view was,
no doubt, correct, but there are rhos
who declare that the president has a
deep-laid scheme for winning the
support of southern senators and rep-
resentatives in :congress to his poli-
cy of railroad regulation and other
measures in Which to may be op-
posed by a majority of the Republi-
cans. One peeper adds to this his sup-
posed desire to placate the Democrat-
ic Opposition and thus prevent too
close inquiry by the next congress
into Loomis's record in Venezuela
and also into departmental; matters
at Washington.
The first of these suppositions is
loverth,rowei by the fact that if the
president were the intriguing politi-
cian emelt a theory would make him
he would act with the Republican
intajosity that elected him and not stir
up toeless friction by championing
neeaeurest calculated to lose him that
support.
'Whatever faults may he laid to the
president', charge, there is little rt
son to suppose that he is either de-
signing or politic He has been a
bold cavalier, too precipitate in many
instances, perhaps, too lightly regard-
ing the restraints of law or precedent,
but -he has shown no disposition for
intrigue and, little capacity for laying
schemes that might work to his po-
litical profit. In the mere play of
politics he has not succeeded very
welk Senator T. C. P'att made him
vice-president in order to lay him on
the shelf when he desired to serve a
second term as governor of. New
York, in order to be in the best po-
sition gor the presidential succession
in 1904. He -has had excellent luck
and his popularity has continued to
iperease with his progress in political
preferment, but it is not to be at-
tributed to any tubtle practice in win-
ning public favor.
The better part of the south will
take all that Mr. Roosevelt said in
expressing his friendly attitude to-
wards this section as entirely sin-
cere and return fully the good feel-
ing he has expressed for us, but, of
course, it doesn't follow thit the
south is in any way committed to
support his public policies or that
southern senators and repesentatives
in congress 'will be debarred from any
act they may deem for the public..
welfare not in accord with what Fag
been done by his administration
A Competitor of the Panama C.anal.
(The World INaday.)
The Panda* canal will bave com-
petition in the world. Another route
will make an effort to secure the im-
mense tonnage passing between the
Atlantic and Pacific. The Mexican
government, with the characteristic
foresight shown by President Diaz,
has for a number of years been quiet-
ly preparing to meet this problem in
an effort to furnish a short and eco-
nomical route between the two
oceans.
The Isthmus of Tehuantepec is the
route selected by this government.
Here the distance from ocean to
ocean is only 125 miles in a bee line.
The land is comparatively level and
the rise on the Atlantic side is very
gradual, culminating in t be Chivela
Pass at a height of 730 feet. From
here to the Pacific the descent is
more ebrupt. Although situated in
rhe tropics, the tropic heat is miti-
gated a great deal by the strong
winds which blow constantly from
ocean to ocean.
This route will greatly facilitate the
commerce between the Iwo long coast
lines of the Republic. But this great
andertaking was not begun for the
national trade alone. It is intended
to compete for all that traffic which
has heretofore gone around Cape
Horn or across the Panama railroad.
The Tehuantepec route is r000 miles
shorter between New York and San
Francisco than the Panama route.
averagemfofureright steamer would re-
qThe 
oirefa 
t s distance. The managers of the
Tehuantepec National railroad pro-
pose to unload a cargo, carry it across
the isthmus and reload in two days.
It will,probably require one day for a
vessel to pass through the Panama
canal. This wound makea saving of
from three to four days for the Te-
huantepec route. The extra cost of
loading and unloading would be made
up by the saving of canal dues and
expensee of the ship for that period.
This route has been lost ,sight bf in
the enthusiasm over the Panama
canal. And yet it may some day be
world.
 factor iii the commerce of the
What He Wants Most
(Washington Post.)
"I suppose you are one of the peo-
ple who long for old-faseioned home,
cooking?:
"So," anewered Mk. Curneox, "I
dont deceive myself, What I long
for is the kind of stomach I used
to have When I was young and lived
at 'home.'
"How are his morals?"
"Why, they'd gain him entr: .4 to
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Three Months  1.25
aoOne Week
• Anyope failing toareceive this paper
rethulraly should report the matter ta
--The-- Register effie•--st- once-
phone Cumberland 318.
•1•-'
Thursday Morning, Nov. 2, 1905.
Apparently fhe czar knew his peo-
ple better than they know 
themselves.
He always contended that they 
didn't
waut freedom and w?iuldn't know
what do do. with it i fthey had it, and
their conduct the past few days would
justify all he has said. Peace may
come to Russia through the wisdom
of her MIDEe liberal classes, but they
will have to do some good work to
check the present disorder that peace
may get a foothold ere too much mis-
chief has been done. It makes a sen-
sible people weary to read of the 'rev-
olutionary actions in Russia right
upon the announcement that the czar
has laid at the feet of the people the
'realization of their demands of years
for a freer government and many
privileges never before granted. It is
clear the. greatest need of these dis-
satisfied people is that education
which lhas been withheld from them
along with the many other ,blessings
which they sought in vain up to new.
Independent voting in connection
with the municipal affairs is growing
everywhere. The reason is plain-the
people' are rapidly wearying of the
"machine" graft. President Roosevelt
recently said: "The worst evils that
affect our local government arise from
and are the inevitable result of the
mixing up of the city affairs with the
party politics of the natioe and the
state. The lines upon which national
parties divide have no necessary con-
net ion with the business of the city.
Such connections open the way to
countless schemes of. public hlunder
and eivic corruption."
In line with this principle Secretary
Taft, in a recent speech at Akron, 0.,
said. "If I were able, and I fear I
shall not be, because public duty calls
meelsewhere, to cast my vote in Cin-
cintrati in the coming election.
• e
the lid' at Portsmouth, but can be
hold it down in Russia? It is to be
hoped this will pit•ve thi case:
 4111111•1111111111111111111111,
ROLLER IN USE
Boston having about solved her
BEING WORKED ON THE AVE-murder mystery by discovering the
NUE FROM FIRST TO
identity .Of the -young woman whose
cut up body was found in two valises
sunk in the sta near there, several
weeks since, with the prospect of Jefferaon Street Laborers Began. Ex-
catching her tiseasor _three murderer, Sewers Between
and Fifth.now New York comes forward with
a slightly similar and just as ugly a
murder caSe, wherein" a Mrs. Mar- Yesterday morning the street roller
garet Todd was found dead and the was put down into the excavation on
unerotihied "ci-c-tim of a Twit crinie-Tor 'Kentucky avenue between First and
Third streets and is now rolling
Smooth the bottom out of which the
-was taken in digging sass* to get
down to the proper levet below the,
regular street grade, for the. Toncrete
foundation that goes underneath the
vin brick that thoroughfare is to
be improved with. Yesterehry was a
beautiful day for working and a gen-
eral resumption of operations occur-
red in the public 4tneet wagjc and oth-
er municipal itahrovemen, around
the triwn. The .coneractore bay they
vailt be able to acconopliah much if
ehuracbeii; elesWents continue
for any length of time, a week or two.
The roller has rolled over all that
part of elle avenue between First and
Third, and will be put over into this
thoroughfare fietween Third and
Fourth within the next few days, as
the excavations are nearly eompleted
in that block where a big force of
men is laboring. The concrete for the
foundation, hilhe been started at First
and beought out the avenue, one 'half
block, and today will be rufhed
further out.
Over ren Jefferson street yesterday
the men began excavating between
Foorth and Fifth for the storm water
sewers which lave been laid up to
Foarth only heretofore. They are
now; int bing this during the nice
weather, likewise .rushing things up on
Third street near Broad with the
brick shreet work.
FOURTH
which there is as yet no explanation.
his a rare day indeed whe:n one or
More ofithe metropolitan eit)ea du
not loom up with some such a crime,
tiut not a rare one when there is' not
-4""kief.4"-et-e"4-thel7116-
Nashville, Tens., is exceedingly hap
py over the coming into that city' of
tpie and the louthern
lietterday the :city tixe the
magnates who were there cl
deal and prtparipg for using thet c-
quisition a' mostroyal welcome in, the
way of a reception. Well, Nashville
has the right to rejoice ami showi er
appreciation over the coming of/tivehe
two great systeihs to her relief if not
salvation.
"They are making history in Rus-
sia," says the Nashville Banner. It




Preparations on an Elaborate Scale
Are Being Made for His
Entertainment.
A'asfriogton, DhC., Nov. t.-Prep-
&rations on an elaborate scale are be-
ing trade for the reception and enter-
tainment of Prince Louis of Batten-
berg in Washington the latter part of
his week. The English- squadron, un-
der the command of Prince Lours ar-
rived at Annapolis today and will re-
main there until next Tuesday, when
it wih sail for New York erkt" An-
napolis the British warships are to be
met by Rear Admiral Evans, with the
battleship- and armored cruiser divi-
sions of the North Atlantic fleet. Ad-
tniral Evans will entertain the *pin-
guished visitor at dinner aboard his
flagship. Friday Prince Louis and his
staff will come to Washington and
will be received at the White House
and entertained at dinner by Presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt. The prince
and his party are expected to arrive
for dinner at 8 o'clock in the evening.
They will be first taken to the state
dining-roons where they will lay
aside their wraps. The prince will
then eo to the blue room with the
British, ainhaseadoe, where he will
meet the President and Mrs. Roose-
velt and Miss Rootteveh. At the din-
ner about ninety guests will sit down.
Mir. and Miss Roosevelt probabiy will
be the only women and they will not
remain for the entire function The
guests will Include the principal of-
ficers of the prince's staff, alfbut
twenty in all, the British arotra3sa-
dor, Sir Mortimer Duraos', cabi-
net officers, a number of members of
the diplomatic corps, anti justice of
'the sgpreme court.
should vote against the municipal
ticket nonrinated the republican or- 
REMARKABLE KENTUCKY
BUSINESS WOMAN TO WED
ganizatiou and for the state ticket" 
'• • 
'Mir. .Roosevelt while on his south- 
Lexington, Icy., Nov. t.-The en
gagement of Miss Jennie M. Hanson
ern tour coieed sonw good epigrams of this city and Mr. lames Stonehehn
inohis speeches. The following are
some very fair satnples:
"After all', the rral onestion is' that
of decency in the life (4 the home and
honesty in public life."
"It makes litt!c 'd•ifferEnce whether
a Democrat or a Republican is preach
dent, hut it makes every difference to
have all our public officials honest
and clean."
"The candidate i3 the candidate of
his party, but the president, if he is
worth his salt, is the president of the
whole people "1
")1^1. en's have reed metelis 1:fs•
nnless you have good private life."
These expressions embody ethuid
doctrine, worthy of al' acceptati.on.
The bosses in the metropolitan
cities are all dying hard. but their
days of ruling are over. Next Tues-
day, if there is an honest count of
the votes taken, Philadelphia, Louis-
ville and Memphis vei!I be lost to the
"machines." The people of these
cities are gsing to assert their rights
--and rule hereafter.
The municipal Itague and Candi-
date Hearst are going to cut a very
5irsr7rosst ..Fgore iii tbe itrFt on
:he ;':,11 in New York City. The vic-
tory seems to be McClelland';, but
the league will leave an impression
which will not go unheeded.
M. Witte has a bigger job on his
hands in littreia than he had on his
hands at ilkirtitmouth. He held down
df Cincinnati; is announced. ?disc
Hanson is, perhaps, the rnAst eernittic-
able busitess woman in the world.
having accumulated 4 fprtune qf
nearly $tersor in the past six years.
She began teleing sribscriptions to
magaiines when she was a teacher in
the c4y e-tioeils on a salary of $40
1 per month. Soon finding that she
I could make rrrore motiey by devoting
' all her tiirre to her agencies she gave
1
 
up teaching. hliss Hansom later rent-
ed an office and established agencies
I in other cities.
Two years ago ehe began to invest
in real estate, and is now rated in the
tnercantile agency as being worth a
„Tura rah hi a ina:Wrin etoll.ars She 
owns T,eeinhton property estimated
ne being worth a total of $5ohorr. and
a btAineste biotic, in Chicago valued
at Poste* Her investments include
bank stocks and bonds.
I
SHORTAGE IS ABOUT St.h3o.000.
Washineton. Nov 1.--Isir ,Richzely,
the controller of the coreency. Tnea-
day had a conference with Judge Old-
ham, the law officer of his truncate
Who has just returned from Pittsburg,
whehe he has been for some days as-
sisting in the investigation of the al-
fake o fthe failed Enterprise National
Rank of Allegheny. After the con-
ference Mr. Ridgely said that iso far
as the nondition of the bank sapnears
rens, tjsm sissseotsstiso sow t-s:rse-
.......1-.f sst, -ss-s„
age wil slot he less than opc Rod' a
half mittions nil dollars. TAeLftinds
of the bank. be saiin, have been ab-
stracted ha- the deceased reshier. T.
Lee Clark, hut, owing to his frnndto
lent bookkeeping, it has not vet been
aseertaine'd what disposition he made









The Committee in Charge of Refund-
ing Railroad Fare Empowered
to Advertise.
The Retail- Merchants' Association
at last fright's meeting selected a com-
mittee compowd of Miewsre. Harry C.
Rhodes, F. N. Gardner, Lawrence
Gleaves and Leonard Janes to pur-
chasehthe new furniture to be bought
in equipping the new quarters of the
organization which moves with the
Commercial club over into the Mrs.
Rosa Robertson building that stands
directly across the street from the
present quarters used by the businees
organizations on South Fourth street
tetween Broadway and Kentucky ave
nue.- The rooms are those formerly
used,bh Markie Wort•en as an office
in which to practice law. This com-
mittee from the retail merchants is to
make the purchases in conjunction
with a similar comerrittee to he chosen.
from the' Commercial clitb. Both
clubs now occupy together the rooms
wherein the Builders' Association
also meets: but they move across the
street. and let the builders have their
roo-aa to themselves, the offices not
being large enough for all three ahso-
cietions to hue same. '
Very stringattions furnishings will be
purchased and the retail merchants'
committee is wisely chosen, as it eon-
is.ts of representatives of all the local
iiirnitare bottill-5. anti they aLe in a
better position to know just exactly
what is needed, and get the best
prices+.
During last night's gathering the
merchants instructed their committee
in charge of the rebate question to ad
vertiee in whatever manner they think,
beht, in the out-of-town papers, that
the local business houses belonging
to the rktail association. are offering
the indncement.of refunding railroad
fare to out-of-town customers who
come here and buy $30 worth of
goodb. This idea has bern prevailing
wince sometime last month, but it has
not gotten -advertised well in tjie out-
side towns within a RAW, of 75
'miles, and for this pine se it is to be
1
heralded in the newspapers or by oth-
er nieans if deemed necessary by the
committee which is composed of
Messrs. H. C. Rhodes, Jake Waller-
stein and James Rudy.
During the teseion last evening
there was not brought lip the letter
addreSsed to the retail merchants by
the labor bodies of the city, regarding
the strike of the street railway em-
ployee
CANCELED DATE.
The "Forbidden Land" troupe did
not get away from here until noon
yesterday, and the report grit out that
the company rbsbanded .here They
were booked to rdsv at 'Washington,
hind., last night and Evansville tb-
ihit, bin as it took.alinut 4*,c, to
jump to Wahhineetres 'and this was
useless expen k', as they had to come
back today to Evansville, the man-
agement cancelled its Washington
date and went from here to Evans-
ville, th's members kaelihtet on the
nr,on train yeiter'dsty.
SNOW  IN  RUSSIA a, the Buffet
(Concluded from First Page.)
ed a grand total of fully 200,000 psi
sons.
A feature of the day was the in-
tense enettity displayed by the orators
against GetsaIrepoff, the agitators
universally d&tanditig his removal,
and at a great meeting in the univer-
sity tonight one orator openly called
for a volunteer„to kill him. Count
Witte, however, does not seem in-
clined to throw him overboard, at
lea-t for the present, and has also re-
fused the propolSals for the removal
of the troops a. sheer folly.
Trouble Breaks Out Anew at Warsaw
Wsrsaw, Rusian Poland, Nov. 1.--1
Disorders continue throughout the
city. Conflicts between the populace
Mid soldiers are frequent. The aukhor
itias are charged with ignoring the ins
penal manifesto and general depre-
sion prevails --every'where. There is a
complete defdlock in business and
traffic.
Even the employes of the drug
stores have again gone on strjke. The
stieets and squares are full. of troops.
The people are attempting to organize
street meetings, but they are prompt-
ly dispersed by bayonet charges. A
meeting of the Vienna railroad em-
ployes at noon was broken up by the
pot:et. Crows are flocking to the
cemeteries on the occasion of All
Saints' Day. The -workmen have or-
ganized an anti-government demon-
stration at the Possonski cemetery.
Head of Clutch Resigns Position. •
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.,--The dawn
of a constitutional era marks also the
the passing tie Constantine Petro-
vitch Pribiedonostseff, the aged chief
procurator of the Holy Synod and the
servant and advisee of three emper-
ors who, 311 during his long life, has
been the strongest defender of the au-
tocracy. He was unwilling to-remain
in office unter a parliamentary govern
ment, and last night presented his leo
ignitioa, which was accepted by the
emperor who, at the same time nom-
inated him to the senate. thereting 
place of retired. statesmen.
Cossacks Fir-e Seveira- 1 Volleys,
Minsk, Russia, Nov. 1.-Crowds in
an attempt to storm the prison here
yesterday were beaten off by' Cos-
sacks, who fired several volleys at the
mob. Many persons were killed or
vshotinded and litany more were beaten
with whips. The doetord' residences
were transformed into hospitals.
A Hundred Persons Killed.
London, Nov. 1.-A dispatch to a
news agency from Odessa say o mobs
of rioters have broken loose in vari-
ous parts of the city and have been in
conflict with the bands of students,
resulting in much bloodshed.
„ht.* e...15mated that fully a hundred
persons have been ki1: ' ".
ernorbgeneral of Ode -s.
bars, today again called out t:s: pa-
trols which yesterday were taken off
the streets. The foreign consulates
and government municipal bnildittgs
are guarded by troops.
There was a lull in the fighting.st
about 3 o'clock, but the people are
tpaionitic-stricken, fearing another crimp-
Serious Trouble at Eieff.
Kicff, Russia, Nov. t.--The
lace seized the town hall yesterday
and revolutionary epeeches were be-
ing delivered to the' crowd from the
balcony when th% Cossacks appeared.
Some of the people inside the build-
ing were armed, and-4 aegular engage
meth followed, }mit ing in ninny tie-
ing killed or wounded on both sides.
The Cossacks finally routed the crowd
and stationed the building. After dark
the Jewish quarter was sae:Iced
The bodies of fire persons killedi
and forty-five woundeil "people were
removed :roan the town hall. The
Cossack!'" while passing the office of
the Otkliki. aoliberal paper, fired three
tolleys at thetbitilding.
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
at. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE'OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.





At re Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
WRLTE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE.
hehtle444elte-heetelelefeheelsiste-heltelhhitshihhe-OtheleHeili-hestelet-let-ho.-:-:-See
IS ACQUITTED 1THE KENTUCKY -TELEPHONE 548,
WOODMAN OF THE WORLD
NOT GUILTY OF THE
CHARGES
This Evening the Jersey Camp Will
Conduct an "Open Initiation" in
Its Hall.
Last evening at the meeting of
Olive camp for the Woodmen of the
World, there was taken up the
charges mentioned a week or two ago,
in which it was claimed that a certain
member had made the grievous -ach
of exposing the sacred secrets the
and as a result the accused brothter
were entered into during the session A FATAL SIP.organization. The trial of the charges
was acquited as there .was nothing
whatever to show that he had been
guilty of such an unprecedented act
as to divelge to any outsider the se-
cret working o fthe lodge.
This evening at the meeting room
camp
of the 
Woodmen,THE KENTUCKYtfz Jerseyerer will be held an "open initiation;
at which time the entire public is cot- TELEPHONE 548.
dially invited to attend The lodge 2 NIGHTS COMMENCING MON- g
DAY MATINEE TOES, NOV. u
Y. C. ALLEY PESSENTS THE
room ie o nthe second floor above
Broadfoot's grocery at Third and
Elizabeth streets and the degree work
will be conferred before the brethren
and oCtsiders who will be in attend-
ance.
The open initiations will be con-
ducted by District Organizer Heisler
and it is the first fime the public has
been invited to witness the work
WANT PENSIONS









Presenting the Young Southern
Actor
MR. JEWELL KELLY,
Supported by an all star cast.
Opening play Thursday night.
Ladies free Thursday night under
usual conditions.
Prices: :oc, acie end 3oc. Matinees,
tot and sac.
Jat Maid




All of Them Fought During Civil SPECIAL SCENERY.
and Electrical Effects, and a Well-
Prilled Chorus of Ladies and
Gen'-lemen.
Night Prices-25c, ex, 5oc. 75c. Shoo.
Snecial Ladies' and Children's Souv-
Yesterday at the office of Dr. lieney tni Matinee Tuesday-Adults, 25C:
Miley on Broadsay between Fifth: Children 15e. Seats on safe .F.^.•.-ur-
and Sixth streets, the board of pen-atdiy.
sion esaminers for this district held
its monthly meeting and examined in-
to thessphypical condition of seven
parties making application to the fed- :
eral governinent for pensions accounei
disabilities claimed ensuing from thee-
war career, Dr. Dulcy is one 'member '
of the board and Dr. R. fi. Starks, of
Benton, another, both of whom were
present and thereby constituted a ma:1
jocity of examiners. The other mem- I
her was absent, he being Dr. Harr
'Williamson. MO
Four white people and three darkies
Wants Help of Editors. were examined for pensions, the mas
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.--Count white:: being Mike Iseman and Jake
Witte yesterday summoned a confer-
ence of the editors of all the St. Pet-
ersburg newspapers and a: ked for
their aitlend co-operation in restoring
normal conditions and securing the
confidence of the people its the new
reginve. the purpose of which was to
give-the fullest measure of liberty out
1rd in the manifesto
QUARANTInr,; ARE TUMBLING
And Fever Troubles of New Orleans
Are Practically Over.
— -
New Orleans, Nov. 1.-With only
twenty-four cases of yellow fever re-
maining Isere, and winter rapidly ap-
proaching, the transfer of the local
health situation to the city board of
health is considered now to he the
matter of only a very few days. Or-
ders for the withdrawIl of more of
the federal surgeons are expected
soon, there heinp still a number here
-,v1to arc sracticallv unemployed. It
expected that litrgeon Richardson
will remain to wind up the account,
after atl but Dr. Mite Watt been sent
away.
Quarantines continue to tumble, the
removal of all restrictiettet by Ark3,1
gas Torlowing the liftintrof the Mon
roe quarantine. which will open a
large section of North T.rii-tiana.
War Except Henry Evans, of
Metropolis.
Benedict, of this city, Dr. Isaac P.
Lagore, of Harelettrborle and Allen
Sexton, of Stnithland. Thc colored.ones were Thomas Leeperp of Smith-land, Rev. James W. Belk of this city,and Henry Evans, of Metropolis.
All the applicants served the Northefuring the Civil War with exceptiOnof Evans, who is applying for theservice he 'did during the Spanish-American conflict of seven years ago.The examiners fill out the medicalblanks and forward them to the com-missioner of pensionn.where it is de-termined whether or not the appli-cants are disabled, sufficiently for pen-sions.
The hoard meets. the first Weidnes-,day of every month in this city, andthis time had before them a largernumber than usual of applicantos
The City of Saltillb should pass out(f.the Tennessee river late tomorrownight, en ;otos to Sk Lneig 1-1.• lh-
rettrrn from that stream.
We have e'm to sell-you want
'em--s-A Plush Robes,' Saha to $10.Powell-Rogers Co.
airs. E. L. Whiteside., osteopath.
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